
Radiatlon Therapy: TBA Therapy ●eam Analysis Equip똬ent

MPB Water Phantom
System
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Features

鍛 Truly integrated solution, perfdctly equipped fbr the

Π10st delnanding relative and absolute dosimetly tasks

辭 Extra large, BD water tank with scan range ofup t0

60 cm and reinforced tank wa11s to prevent

deforlnation or leaking

彗計 Calibration— flee, high— speed stepper Inotor drives

o ffdring superior positioning accuracy

(0. 1 Π1m, 50 Π1Is)

歆 Rotable positioning device fbr precise horizontal and

vertical tank alignHlent

辭 Quick and easy detector positioning using TRUFIX

數 Powerful MEPHYSTO ?η c2 software platfbrHl with

custolnizable drag and drop task lists

The MP3 systeln is based on the MP3 water tank, a large—

size, relnote— controlled BD aclylic water tank with 20 Π1m

thick wa11s and a scanning range of 60 x 50 x 40.8 cΠ 13●  It

colnes with a rotable positioning device and a 3D stainless

steel H10ving Hlechanisnl driven by three calibration— flee,

high—  speed stepper Inotors ●

The water tank is controlled by the TBA Contro1 Unit●

A removable contro1 pendant with TFT display and Inenu—

controlled interfⅱ ce allows a Hlan1λ al control of the water

tank moving mechanisln. The contro1 pendant can be

connected to the TBA Contro1 Unit or directly to the water

tank.

The MPB Lif˙ ting Carriage is a high— precision electro—

IIlechanica1 lifting carriage to allow fbr height adjustIIlent

of the MP3 water tank. A specially designed water reser—

voir carriage stores the coΠ 1plete water volume of an MP3

water tank (up to 220 1) before and af’ ter use● The built—in

centrinlgal pump can be operated autolnatically (via PC)

0r Hlanually. The carriage includes storage comp artments

fbr dosi∏ letry accessories●

With the unique, patented TRUFIX Detector Positioning

Systeln PTW ionization chalnbers and solid state detectors

can be quic㏏ y installed in the water phantoln and their

effdctive point of Irleasure∏ lent quickly positioned to the

water surf¸ ce ●

The ΠleasureHlents are perfbrHled with the T:ANDEM Dua1—

Channel Electrometer with usel—  selectable Ineasurement

tiHles● The T'ANDEM is designed fbr fⅱ st and precise bealn

data acquisitlon in PTW water phantolns and absolute

dose Ineasurements.

MEPHYSTO ?ηc2 Software Suite is a Inodulaη  work且 ow—

oriented sof’ tware platfbrlrl fbr coHlprehensi:ve bealn data

acquisition and analysis using the PTW water phantom

systeII1●

order묘 ng Inforlnatlon

L981160IL981163 MP3 Water Phantoln

(230 VI115 V), complete, BNT connector

L981161IL981164 MP3 Water PhantoH1

(2BO VI115 V), colnplete, TNC conntector

L981162IL981165 MPB 、νΔter Phantom

(230 VI115 V), colnplete, M connector

consisting of:

— MP3 phantom tank with positioning device

— TBA control unit, TANDEM doselneter; contro1 pendant

— 2x Selni∏ ex 0● 125 cm3 ion chaΠ 1beη TRUFIX

— MEPHYSTO ?η c2, software options PLAMO and

Absolute Dosilnetry

— Lifting carriage, reservoir

— Accessories
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